
EscadrlUe Spad 38,
Secteur Postal 12,

June 26, 1918.
Dear Mother:

While waiting for a new motor,

I am flying with my roommate's
plane, he being sick. After several
tries. I discovered the whims of the

motor and then she ran great. This
morning we were yanked out at" 5

o'clock, only to find after climbing
over the clouds that it was too bad
weather to fly. Therefore, our lead-
er dives for home "tout de suite."
Thinking he only had a hunt motor,

I chased around the piste hunting
the substitute, but as fact as I caught
a plane he went down and landed,
so. having chased them all down. I
landed myself and learned the rea-
son. This evening, though, the
weather cleared up considerably and
six of us were sent up.

It was indeed, a wonderful sight
as we flew above the clouds, with
enly a few holes here and here, and
remiaded one of one enormous lake
with big patches of ice floating
around. You understand, the holes
represented the water, and. it being
twilight, a sort of bluish haze cov-j
ered the ground, carrying out the,

affect of water.
Sight Hun Pianos

We had no more than reached the
lines when four planes were sighted
In one of these holes. Down went
the leader .the rest of us after him.
wires singing with the speed we were
acquiring, with finger on trigger,
merely waiting to see if the insignia
on the wings was an iron cross be-
fore opening fire. Getting down
closer, we saw* the red, white and

blue circles of the French and.
therefore, pulled up. but immediately

afterwards the leader wiggled his
wings again (signal that a Hun is
seen), and, looking around, I soon

saw five Huns somewhat lower than
us and just over the lines.

There was no doubt about it this
time, for one could tell by the shape
of the planes they were Huns. Hav-
ing seen the Albatross several times,
one never mistakes it again, for it
has very distinctive charactyistics
and with its swept-back wings and

stream-lined body is, indeed, a beau-
tiful bird. There was also a small
triplane, Fokker, and, having heard
considerable of this new type of Ger-
man plane. I regarded it with inter-
est. Meanwhile we were getting

closer and soon were in position to
dive to the attack.

Takes Vertical Dive
The Huns saw us coming and be-

gan mHling around in a -circle like
a bunch of cattle, only they did not
do any stampeding, even when the
three of us?l don't know where the
rest were?came tearing down at
terrific speed, spitting lead as we
came.

I forgot all about strains and
stresses and once dove vertically with
full motor, a most 'dangerous pro-

Hair Removed
2)e3lUraefe

Tbfi method for removing sn-
pe.fluoui hilr is totally different
from all other* becauae It attacks
hair under the wxln an well a* ou
the skin* It doea this by absorp-
tion.

Only genuine DeMlracle haa a
money-back guarantee In each
package. At toilet count era in
60c. 91 and 92 sizes or by mall

from us In plain wrapper on re-
ceipt of price.

FREE hook with testimonials of
highest authorities, ex-

plains what causes hair on face,
neck and arms, why it Increases
and how DeMlracle devitalises It,
mailed In plain sealed envelope OR
request. DeMlracle, Park Ave. and
ISttth St., Mew York.

Gives Strength to
Combat Illness

In affections of the throat and lungs,
ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE has often
been found to be very beneficial by
reason of its tonic and health-build-
ing properties. One of its active in-
gredients is calcium (a lime salt), so
combined as to be readily assimilated.
Twenty years' successful use. soe
and SI.SO Dottles at all druggists or
from manufacturer, postpaid.

ECKMAN LABORATORY,
Philadelphia

,

CTndigesiton
c7 as

?.
? a

gives surprising relief In from five to ten

minutes in most cases. Your monSy re-

funded if it doesn't. 27c at

Croll Keller, G. A, Gorgas,

J. Nelson Clark,

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
Ityour ambition has left you, your

happiness has gone forever unless
&-ou take advantage of H, C. Ken-
nedy's magnificent offer to refund
your -?Toney oi\ the first box pur-
phased if Wendell's Ambition Pills
do not put your entire system in
Bne condition and give you the
energy and vigor you have lost.

Be ambitious, be strong, be vigor-
ous. Bring the ruddy glow of health
to your cheeks and the right spar-
kle that denotes perfect manhood
and womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great
nerve tonic, are splendid for that
tired feeling, nervous troubles, poor
t>lood, headaches, neuralgia, restless-
ness, trembling, nervous prostration,
jnental depression, loss of appetite,
and kidney or liver complaintsi you
take them with this understanding,
that:

In two days you will feel better.
Jn a week you will feel fine, and
alter taking one box you will have
your old-time confidence and ambi-
tion or the druggist will refund the
price of the box.

Be sure and get a BO cent boy to-
day and get out of the rut. Rcmenu
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers every-
where are authorised to guarantee

jhero.

Flying With Shaffer
IN ANOTHER SCRAP

tETEKS FROM A DAUPHIN BOY TO HIS MOTHER

ceeding and liable io take off a wing.

The "Zing" being new to me. I was
having my own trouble, too, for the
sight was punk, having o rekt for
one's foehead while aiming, and
both guns jammed on the first dive.
I fixed one while climbing up and
dove again and that one Jammed.
Then I got them both fixed and tried
my luck again, but one trigger was
so awful hard to pull that both hands
were necessary to start things pop-

! Ping.
Since one aims his guns by aiming

his plane and the controls are very
sensitive, .this trying to pull a trig-
ger with both hands was not help-
ing my aim any. I finally gave up
trying to make' that gun work and
used the other gun until the shells
were all. Still all five Huns were
floating around below and, although
I had shot several hundred shots,

some indeed coming close, it was
quite apparent no damage had been
done. ,

Heads For Hun

That was the time I dove straight
down on a Hun and vainly endeav-

i ored to make the remaining gun
work. True, I did get several shots
out of it and they came mighty I
ciose to that Hun, too, for he sure ]
made some quick turn. I was near- j
ly on top of him then and the gun;
jamming again, or. rather all the,
strength in my two hands used up in :
holding down the trigger, I stood on j
my tall to climb out of danger. j

This time she was jarpmed beyond ,
i repair, but, nevertheless. I dove,

j down to the attack once more with II my leader, giving him my moral sup- 1
port, anyway. The Huns didn't |
know differently atyi. seeing three I

j planes attacking would seem more ?
j formidable than two..

Fight I.'or Half Hour
| We must have been fighting forj

[ half an hour before our lgader called
j it a draw and started for home. Dur-

| ing that time I had fired some 500 j
I cartridges and sprayed them over|
every Boche in turn in the bunch \

! except the triplane, for you want to
i remember that the Hun planes were

, continually circling and when div-
ing to the attack it is always policy

: to pick the highest man: othefwise.
! when you get down close to your

Hun. another would be above you
and then it would be your turn to

j dodge bullets.
That was the reason I never shot I

1 at the little triplane. for he was al- j
I ways somewhat lower than the rpst. j
' looking very much like a little wasp i
I among his Albatross brethren with
; tfceir wide, back-swept wings, as he
' circled, dove and stood on his tail to

shoot at us. There was also one of
j the Hun planes painted a brilliant
j red. which is in sharp contrast to
j the usual run of "Albatrosses." they
: generally being a mud-colored gray,
I offset only by the enormous black

I cross on the top wing, and brought

jto rrtlnd the famous escadrille of
; Rlchthofen's circus of red birds.

Whoever he was, I dove on him
| twice and if I did no more damage
| he at least had a few souvenir holes
lin his wings. Taking it all in all,
! I had some exciting time and my

| only regret is that there were none
j tumbled.j 230 Miles an Hour on Dives

And say, Dad, you needn't kid me
i about wasting 500 bullets, either! 1
i certainly would like to see you hit
i a Hun plane doing a cross between
! a jig and a tango by pointing a
! plane going somewhere around 230
miles an hour. Believe me, oge ac-

! quires that much speed diving.
This morning (yes, it's the 2 7th)

we were out again at 4 a. m., but
we had the sky all to ourselves, and
no wonder, for the haze was so thick
one could hardly keep his direction,
as at 5,000 meters the ground was a

> hazy blur. The compass came in
; handy then, and, after climbing

| abbve a bank of clouds .the sun
1 came out and that helped some more.

ißut as far as finding Huns was con-
cerned, the patrol was a failure,
because there were not any.

"Archie." though, was not to be
! caught napping and opened up on

: us promptly as we reached the lines.
; Being at 5.000 meters then, our
leader decided he wanted to be low-
er and came sliding down in a num-
ber of Ss so sharp and sudden it
taxed my ability to keep after him
and keep from running into the oth-
ers following. All this time "Archies"
was barking away quite freely and

jevery now and then one would break
| high overhead with a loud bang and

; a cloud of black smoke.
Don't Mind "Archie''

Flying in a Spad, though, one is
?blissfully ignorant of how close
"Archie" does really come some-
times, as It is very hard for the
pilot to see just below him; in fact,
one has to stand upon one wing to
do so. Dangerous? Oh, not at all!
With a good motor, one don't slip
at all; and. if so, what's the odds,

with several miles of space beneath?
Golly! This arising?from bed to

air?at 4 a. m. sure does knock ofle's
sleeping hours, for I have been
yawning and gaping around all day,
even though 1 went promptly back
to bed after the patrol. The second
instalment did not go so well on hc-
count of the strong black coffee I
had drunk before flying, *which
started a dream about a fight in the
air where my motor was on the

! "fritz," two Fritzies on my tail and
I both my guns jammed?a most her-

: rible dream and quite enough to
make me tumble off the cot and
make a bad landing.

At 5 this evening I am scheduled
to go out again and I have no doubt
but we shall meet those five Huns
again, for they have been noticed at
that particular part of the lines for
several days. This time I have two
guns which are working and a mo-
tor so strong that both hands are re-
quired on the "joy stick" to hold It
down. Yes, it's a different machine
from the one I was in the fight
with, for mine will not be ready un-
til to-morrow.

Officer Imitates Girl
To show you on how equal a foot-

ing offices and men are In French
aviation camps, the other night our
commander dressed up as a girl,
put on a wig and called at all the
rooms to see how many he would
fool. He made a nifty-looking
maiden, even if somewhat husky
around the shoulders, and caused no
end of amusement by his assumed
ways, playing his role so well that
one pilot wanted to kiss him ?and

did. Which same brought a roar
from the crowd, for as soon as he
had sprung the joke in one room
its occupants immediately followed

to see its effect on the next victim,
and It was Indeed amusing to see
the astonished visage of* suddenly-
awakened mechanic as he stared at
the feminine vision bending over aim
wanting to know in honeyed accents
if he was lonesome.

Some of them never d}d get over
the belief that it was a dream and
they were in their dear Paris with
their favorite "marrain," solicitous
for their every whim. And yet, with
all this tomfoolery, the officers are
respected and discipline prevails as
rigidly as in any army.

WALTER.

FRIDAY EVENING. HARMSBURO TriUEGILAPvt

SHEWS MV NOTES OFTHEBOY SCOUTS*
Troop 18?Pcftor to Emerald, Front
to Pennsylvania Railroad; Troop 18
?North to Forster, Front to Penn-
sylvania Railroad; Troop 20?Relly
to Kelker, Wallace to Fourth: Troop
21?Broad to Forster, Third to
Sixth; Troop 22?Riverside; Troop
23?Sixth to Pennsylvania Railroad,*
Forster to Broad; Troop 24?Kelker
to Pefter, Wallace to Fourth; Troop
25?Paxtang; Troop 26 ?Market to
Kittatlnny, Cameron to Sixteenth;
Troop 27?Reily to Harris, Front to
Fourth.

{RECEIVES HIS
STAMP PRIZE

Scout Richard Harr Is Hon-
ored For Sale of War

Savings Stamps

One of the most interesting and
impressive ceremonies held to date
by Troop 8 "at Christ Lutheran
Church took place last Monday eve-

-11 ning in the scout rooms, when Scout
; Richard Harr was presented with

, his achievement button for having

sold $350 worth of Thrift Stamps.

The presentation was a complete

surprise not only to "Dick" but to
the entire troop as well.

A short address was made by the
scoutmaster about how one of our

scouts had rendered service, not to
himself, not to the troop, but for

Uncle Sam, thereby trying to do his
share to win the war. Scout Harr
was called upon to come forward to

face the troop. The scoutmaster
pinning the button upon his shirt,

each scout saluted Dick in turn and
extended best wishes to him for suc-
cess on. his journey in endeavoring
to stfive fop an "ace" medal.

The ice cream festival held last
Thursday evening. August 22, was
n huge success, and we are glad to

i report to our friends who aided us
that our troop treasury was in-
creased by a very substantial sum.

Another surprise handed out to

the troop was the renovation of the
scout rooms, new carpet having
been laid, "pennants and pictures
placed on the walls, and new stand-

, ards for th? American and troop

flags. We are endeavoring to put
our rooms in tiptop shape for the
winter season, and we take great
pleasure as well as this means of
extending an invitation to other

! troops in the city to come and in-
| spect our rooms.

October 22 is the night of our
. big feed. We are considering mak-
" ing it a "father and mother" night.

COURT HOLDS OLD AGE
NO BAR TO MARRIAGE

Peoria, 111.?That old age Is no bar

to marriage has been proved by Mr.
and Mrs. Walker Holland, aged sev-
enty-seven and seventy-two, respec-

tively. They were married here re-
cently. It was the third time for the
groom and the fourth for the bride.

Bi-nesia Will Stop
Indigestion Pains

In Five Minutes
or you can have your money back for
the asking. If you suffer from gas-
tritis. indigestion, dyspepsia?if food
lies like lead in your stomach and you
cannot sleep at night because of the
awful distress?go at once to Geo. A.
Gorges or any other good druggist
and get a package of 81-nrsln Tab-
lets. Take two or three after each
meal or whenever pain is felt, and
you will Boon be telling your friends
how you got rid of stomach trouhle.
Be sure to ask for 81-ncsln, every
genuine package of which contains a
binding guarantee of satisfaction or
money back.?Adv.

EXECUTIVE TO GO
TO INSTITUTE

Scout Head Will Attend As-
sembly at Cranberry ?

Lake Next Week

Scout Executive J. Frederick Vir-
gin will be away all next week, at-
tending an institute for scout execu-
tives at Cranberry Lake in the Adi-
rondacks. The institute is under
the direction of the national officers
of the Boy Scouts in co-operation
with the New York State College of
Forestry and the Teachers College
or Columbia University.

The institute is for the purpose
of discussing methods of bettering
and furthering the scout movement,
and the speakers are authorities on
their subjects. *

The scout executive expects to
bring back many new ideas to put
into force in scouting here in Har-
risburg.

OLDEST COWBOY ACTIVE
OX 01ST BIRTHDAY

Ocntu. N. M.?Matt of this
place, is the oldest cowboy in active
service in the United States. Recent-
ly he celebrated his 91st birthday by
breaking a young horse just oft the
range, and followed this up by roping
and tying a three-year-old- steer in a
little over four minute*.

Mr. Croby is well-known to the
oldtimers from the Mexican border to |
the Colorado line. He has ridden the |
range for sixty years in New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas. He performed
valuable service during the Indian
wars by acting as guide for soldiers,

as he knew all the trails: is an expert
shot with revolver and rifle and has
hunted big game over most of the ,
southwest.

DRAFT SCHOOLBOYS
TO DIG POTATOES

London. The London school va-
cation has been extended two weeks, I
so that, the "00 schoolboys may help Iin getting in the Lincolnshire potato I
crop, for which work Sir Auckland I
Geddes has appealed for 4,000 school-
boys between September 1 and 15.

SCOUTS PERFECT
THEIR NEW PLANS

Troop Districts Assigned and
Everything Made Ready

For Emergency Cases

, The scouts ot the city are busily
engaged in perfecting their plans

for mobilization for service. Every
troop has been assigned, a definite
district Which they are expected to
cover in ease a call comes for a
house-to-house canvass.

The scheme being perfected will
also allow for scouts being called
together at one point in case of nny
emergency.

The troop districts follow:
Troop I?From Third to Front,

Chestnut street south to- city limits;
Troop ? 2?Broad to Reily, Sixth
street to Pennsylvania Railroad:
Troop 3?Pennsylvania Railroad to
Twelfth s|reet. Mulberry street to
Steelton line; Troop 4?Cameron to
Sixteenth. State street north to city
limits: Troop 6?Sixteenth to city
limits, Market street south to city
limits: Troop 7?Harris to Peffer.
Fourth to Front; Troop B?Cameron
to Sixteenth. Kittatinny to city lim-
its; Troop 9?-Reily to Peffer. Wal-
lace to Seventh; Troop 10?Broad

i to Reily, Front to Sixth; Trbop 11
| ?South to Chestnut, Third to Front:

J Troop 12?Walnut to State, Cam-
eron to Sixteenth: Troop 13-?South
to North, Front to. Third; Troop 14
-rrThird to Cameron, Walnut to
Mulberry; Troop 15.?Emerald to
Division. Front to Railroad: Troop
lfi?Broad to Forster, Front to

'Third; Troop 17?Market north to

| city limits'. Sixteenth to city limits:

I Soldiers Soothe
| Troubles
, V-fe with Cuticura

Soap. Ointment. Talcmn 26c. c*ch.
' 3*nipiPof"Orrtlcttrm.D+pVl.B?."

It is our aim to make this event the
most interesting affair ever held by
an individual troop in Harrisburg.

A bicycle squad has been formed,
represented by sixteen members.
Scout Haehnlen was elected captain
and Scouts Wallis and Wortz were
appointed lieutenants. 'lt is the
purpose of the squad to be prepared
to render their services through Big
Chief Virgin at a moment's notice.
The services of this squad are also
at tho disposal of the scoutmaster.

We ara going for a hike Monday,
so members of Troop S meet at the
scout rooms Monday morning at 6 i
o'clock. Bring along a good dispo-
sition and a husky smile as well as
eats. Don't forget the time.

CLAIR STRICKLER.
Scribe.

Many Troops at the
Scout Camp Now

The- scout - camp is very much
crowded this week with a total of
fifty campers. There are scouts
from Troops 6, 12 and 14 present

| at the camp.

Assistant Scoutmaster Sammel, of
Troop 14, is in charge, and he is

i <1 by Assistant Scoutmasters
Haehnlen. of Troop 12, and Spar-
lOW, of'Troop 6.

Writes Song in Honor
of Troop 13 at Camp

j The following song, to be sung to |
i the melody of "Keep the Howie Fires !
! Burning," was written in honor of
i Scout Week at Camp Boyd, Losh's
Run:

j Troop 13 is gon-a hiking
j To Camp Boyd at Losh's Run.

] Since J. German is their leader
' They are bound to have some fun.
I They have planned to have a corn- '

roast.
Tell ghost stories by the score; ,

j
Then if not too much afraid to sleep .

They will all prepare to snore.

Chorus
Keep the camp fires burning,

I While the scouts are learning
How- to pass to higher class
In Troop 13.
Efforts are untiring.
Every scout desiring
To "Be Prepared" to be an "Ace '
In good old Troop 13.

Pine Street Troop
Is Now in Camp

Troop 13 of Pine Street Presby-
terian Church is enjoying a ten-day
camp at Camp Boyd, opposite Losh's
Run.

The scout executive made an ofll-
cial visit on Wednesday and found
the scouts in very good shape.
Scoutmaster German is giving the
boys ample opportunity to study
scouteraft, and many of the boys
have learned to swim. They return
home on Saturday.

MARRIED HAPPINESS
RUINED BY QUARRELS

Families Are Broken Up Because of Nerve

Doctors claim a man or woman
With a strong nervous system has
complete control of - happiness.

It is only those who are played
out by overwork, worry, excesses,
and thoughtless dissipation that are
quarrelsome and disappointed in
life. Do not condemn them, their
nerves are starved, they are depleted
cr life and energy and no thought
is given to supply them with food
nerve energy to make them calm,
strong and controlable.

The foolish waste of nerve force
turns a cheerful happy person to
the grouch that acounts for so many
separations.

Nature requires aid and Phos-
phated Iron is necessary in such
conditions of nervousness, because
it contains the vital elements of iron

and phosphorous and powerful veg-
etable extracts, the very "food
help" the nervous system must have
if we are to correct degenerate mus-
cles, that sleeplessness and tired,
all-in feeling, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and cheprfulness.

Phosphated Iron gets at the root
of these troubles because it feeds
the blood and nerve centers, it doe 3
tliic naturally and persistently, and
cannot fail to strengthen your vi-
tality, energy and renew the effi-
ciency of body and mind.

Special Notice?To insure doctors
and their patients getting the genu-
ine Phosphated Iron, we have put
in capsules only. Do not allow
dealeis to give you tablets or pills.

For sale in Harrisburg by Georgo
A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street
and Pennsylvania Railroad Station.
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20c ?

75c "

5c Parml,,t ttB<' Toilet Prena*^ions Hair Preparations Talcum cworide Lime, 12-oz. size 12c INervine
_ _ 2oc Blue Jay Corn Plasters 19c

o<lo-ro-no

*

21c Moth Balls, lb 18c . 7Q CMary 25c Sohenk's Mandrakc PiUs .. 19c
Co,gatcV Minagc' Crcum. 50c Herplcldc 39c 2Sc Babcock's Violet EUce, 18c Sulphur , lb 12c

r.arrlpn 2V-
'

".' 25c
230 $, 0 ° Hcrpicldc 79c 25c Oakley's Corylopsis Talcum, Hct, n Poison, pint 84c -

garden M.8 grippe 5 0c Pompeian Massage Cfeam 50, Saso 39c
.v,, , r . Turpentine, pint . 23c 10c

Talcum 60C Bisuratnl Magnesia Tablets, 42c p ? Vanishing Cream, 50° Ha>* Ha,r Hoaltl '
???? 39c "f

'

' tarnatI°"'
Migraine Tablets, 100 in bottle, 35c Diamond3sc Sterro Bouillon Cubes ...... 28c Fompelan anisn.ng rem,

50c . Muls|fted Cot .oanut oil, 3c fakum C
Pill Cathartic Comp. 25 In bottle, 19c

S?2o%inkhum's Veg Co 890 so° Molba Ski" ,Vloa! 180
l

r ' ' 50° "c Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, 25c Jess Talcum 19c
Fil| ABafoeUda, 5-gr? 100 In bot., 42c Dyes

_______
51.20 Pinkham s v eg. 10 ?

50c | nKr;Un'.s Milk W eed Cr am, 49c 25c Melba Talcum 25c -

. ,

'

? 1'
' X$l.OO Bon-Opto 84c K

38c ? a 2- , , f _ , Tablets Asafoetlda, 2-gr., chocolate Q
. 0c Chase's B. &X. Tablets ....42c M. p_H'. r.nkMnrrwim 50c Canthrox 38c 25c Love Me Talcum .? .. 25c coated, 100 In bottle 33c OC
75c 45c Rodcll Bath Saltrates . .

"i i 4 SI JHt

>

°Othine
l

DouMc Strength. I 50° naib<> Compound 34c I 35c Browns Japonita Talcum,!
Tahlet a Cascara Sagrada Extract,! Jin 2sc Allctx'k's Plasters 14c B^c 7jo Dnmschlnsky'a Dye ....

59c ?
"

5-gr., chocolate coated, 100 In OC _

Ujer MSB 10c Cascarets 2 .v- Husl.
'

19c 50c Damschlnsky's Dye .... 39c Soc Mcnnen s Talcum Borated. bottlc 38c fOC

Face 50c CaSTroto 38c 2U '' Pinaud's Eau de Quinine .. 89c ..

Tlli (rnm ~£ Tablets Aloin Belladonna and TinteX
_

_ ,oh' Or' 1 -l<lti<l Peptonolds ........ . B.x. qSc
100 Air b loat Talcum 8c Strychnine, with Ipecac, chocolate ? _

Powder -> c rnT *

lv Newton's Heave Remedy. Walnutta 25c hazcU ' g Ma.s.sntta Talcum, coated, 100 in bottle 24c 19cu 25c Olive Tablets .... . I.x 42c, 81c Parker's Hair Balsam .... 38c 180

54c
'

* oJ' o^xP D- P is,'- Mulalfled Cocoannt Oil 38c Potter's Walnut Stain 79c 23c Hudnut's Violet Sec Tnl-
?????

2sc liniment :'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 17c .'.'.'.':. 42c Brownatone 24c, 84c 85^hn & Fink's Rlvcris Ta"- Special Sale DrUgS 25c
35c "i' 'i'' %£

50t S,iUmanS Ireik,e Cr
°3Bc n lp .. 25c

U

Cut Rose Tnlcimb
F ' E ' Sar<Mla ' Nature's

35c McNeil's Pa n-Extenn nntor. 28c Hydrogen Peroxide, 10c, 18c, 35c Dental Preparations 16c 3"°2- 1,04110 25c Domo J?
DrUfiT 70c Mc^ ei, 's I*in Exterminator, 50c pears Soap 14c, 2le 25c Squibb** Talcum 18c Ess. Peppermint, 3-oz. bottle .. 40c ivClXlcay

Cluh )<^S '
-

rt'-8
- T-.!!!!?' : s"° I> "rln " Rougß 1219 ? 38° Lyon's Tooth Paste 17c Aromatic Spirits Ammonia, 2-oz. 15c

51.50 Absorbine 9c D-til.. Lyon's Tooth Powder 17c _ _ , .bottle 35c \u25a0

Coffee 83.00 Absorbine $1.90 Oauipic DOlllcS Bebeco Tooth Paste 360 f aCe rOWCIerS Castor Oil, 2-oz. bottlc 20c _

" 30c Musterole 21c Azurea Sachet 10c lvolynos Tooth Paste
....

S4c Sweet Snirits Nitre *>-07 bottle 35e SI.OO
22c 60c Musterole ...i 42c Djer Kiss Sachet ../ 10c Pepsodent Tooth Paste

..
34c DJer-Kiss Face Powder ... 54c ' .

'

,
*

'
"

SOc Mustarlne 21c Mary Garden Sachet 10c Colgate Tooth Paste 23c Attar Tropical Face Powder, 39c sP'rits t amphor, 3-oz. bottle .. 45c (jCITI
\u25a0? 6oc Rcslnol Ointment 42c Houhigant's Sachet 10c Sanitoi Tooth Paste 10c Azurea Face Powder .... $1.19 Tr. Arnica, 3-oz. bottle 45c _

.

__ $1.20 Rcslnol Ointment 84c DJor Kiss Extract 25c Kanitol Tooth Powder .... 19c Mary Garden Face Powder, 79C Tr. lodine, 2-oz. bottle 35c O&lCty
75C $1.20 Motlier's Friend SOc Azurea Extract 25c Enthymol Tooth Paste .... 15c Attur Tropical Face Powder, 30c r.ienrlee Powder 1 m trie n

_.
. , 30c Phenolax Wafers 23c Mary Garden 25c Forhan's Tooth Paste, 24c, SBc Carmen Face Powder

....
34c

?

' .
,

'
?

'" KftZOF
NUIOI 25c Palmer's Skin Success Oint., 21c Houbigunt's Ideal 25c Colgate's Tooth Powder, 15c, 24c Freeman's Face Powder .. 10c oonl P- Licorice Powder, 2 oz. .. 20c

gg SOc Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment, 42c Fiancee 25c Stern's Tooth Paste 28c Le May Face Powder ..... 31c Epsom Salts, lb 15c o4C

"sT CLARK'S Cut Rate Medicine Stores
sl*B4 300 Market Street 306 Broad Street Bl

3
a£ es
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